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A
mong turbofan manu
facturers, Williams In
ternational remains tops 
with AIN readers for 

the support it provides to oper
ators. RollsRoyce, combined 
into one listing this year for 
the first time instead of being 
separated into RR and RR 
Deutschland, takes second place 
and, by barely a gnat’s whisker, 
bumps Pratt & Whitney Can
ada to third place. Honeywell 
takes fourth place, followed by 
GE, CFE and CFM, but the 
score spread from first (8.09) 
to last place (7.32) is not great 
(see rating scale on page 53), sug
gesting that the efforts of all the 
manufacturers are succeeding 
to levels that do not vary wildly.

Among turboprop/turboshaft 
manufacturers, RollsRoyce takes 

the top spot for product sup
port, followed by Pratt & Whit
ney Canada (again just barely 
a gnat’s whisker behind Rolls), 
Honeywell and Turbomeca, 
with scores ranging from R
R’s 7.87 to Turbomeca’s 6.74. 
That’s a slightly bigger spread 
than for the  turbofan manu
facturers. The accompanying 
chart below shows the percent
age changes for each manufac
turer’s scores compared with 
last year’s survey; among tur
bofan builders GE improved 
its standing the most (almost  
9 percent), and RollsRoyce re
corded the greatest gain (almost 
13 percent) among turboprop/
turboshaft builders.

This year for the first time we 
are putting all reader comments 
online (see box on the right side 

of this page)–sanitized so as not 
to identify the sender but still 
raw in their message.  

Williams International
Williams has a relatively 

narrow product line for busi
ness aviation, but the company 
earns top honors among AIN 
readers for how capably it sup
ports the more than 3,500 FJ44s 
that power 11 different models 
of business aircraft and have 
logged some 5 million hours. 
Applica tions of the smaller FJ33 
remain under development, 
and for now the FJ44 is Wil
liams’s sole bizjet engine.

Product support director Steve 
Shettler told AIN that Williams 
has expanded its capabilities 
for onwing maintenance by in
creasing the number of techni
cians in its repair station who 
are able to travel and perform 
maintenance while the engines 
are still on wing, reducing op
erator downtime and expenses. 
“This is especially im portant to 
our customers out side the U.S. 
since shipping engines can take 
time and is expensive. These 
services are also included at no 
 additional costs to our TAP 
[Total Assurance Program] cus
tomers,” he said.  

For better service with day
today issues or administration, 
Williams has improved its Web 
site by posting answers to “nu
merous” questions and allow
ing customers to ask questions 
directly to the product support 
team. “The Web site will also 
keep a record of all questions 
and answers for customers’ 
future reference, and custom
ers can schedule and track  
engine maintenance online, pay 
invoices and run various re
ports,” simplifying the admin
istrative and businessrelated 
tasks of operating their engines.

“Since our fleet continues to 
expand globally we have made 
it easier for service centers to 
become factoryauthorized. This 
helps customers in regions 
where there are only a few air

craft to support to have a local 
service center do their mainte
nance. Service centers can eco
nomically fulfill requirements 
to become authorized for engine 
work even if they are support
ing only one or two aircraft. 
We work closely with the air
frame OEMs to ensure we align 
our customers’ service require
ments,” Shettler said.

Readers’ comments rate Wil
liams highly on engine reliability. 

Rolls-Royce
RollsRoyce’s scores this year 

cannot be compared directly 
with last year’s because, at the 
company’s request, all the busi
nessaircraft engines have been 
combined under RR rather 
than divided between RR and 
RR Deutschland.

RollsRoyce has opened an 
office at Hong Kong Interna
tional Airport to  support   busi  ness 
aircraft  exclusively;  expanded 
BR710 shop capa city by adding 
its facility at East Kilbride, UK; 
and opened its North America 
onwing care headquarters just 
over a year ago. The company 
has also “Added several cus
tomer service managers in both 
Asia and Europe [numbers and 
locations undisclosed]...Taken 
steps to increase parts availabil
ity by equipping each site across 
the globe with key part compo
nents and by expanding parts 

distribution centers in North 
America and Europe [locations 
undisclosed]…Made Corporate
Care coverage for business 
jet engines available to new  
and  inservice engine operators, 
wherever they are located.”

By a margin of more than 50 
to one, readers’ comments rave 
about the reliability of Rolls
Royce engines, but they con
tinue to voice a fair measure of 
dissatisfaction with the techni
cal manuals. They like the tech 
reps by a margin of 10 to one 
over those who aren’t happy 
with them.

Pratt & Whitney Canada
Basing its strategy on the prem ise 

that, above all, customers want 
product performance, speedy re
sponse and ease of working with 
the manufacturer, P&WC has 
made “good progress” in the area 
of “ease of working with us,” ac
cording to Raffaele Virgili, vice 
president of customer service. 
“This is encouraging, but over 
the past year we have been work
ing hard to raise our services to 
the next level.”

Phase One of the company’s 
new customer Web portal of
fers a fresh look and enhanced 
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 Inadequate Poor Average Good Excellent

1          2           3          4           5          6          7            8            9        10 

Rating Scale:

If the engine OEM does 
‘carry the can,’ how well?

Continued weakness in the business aviation market appears to 
be reflected in a lower response rate to the 2010 AIN Product Support  
Survey compared with previous years. This year’s survey invited 17,284 
AIN readers to participate, of which 921 completed the survey, for a return 
rate of 5.3 percent. Previous participation levels were 12 percent in 2009, 
10.28 for 2008 and 10 percent in 2007. According to Forecast Interna-
tional of Newtown, Conn., which helped design and administer the survey 
with AIN, “While this response is a valid basis for determining subscriber 
opinion, the decrease in participation is discouraging and appears to be 
a cumulative, strong result of the poor condition of the business aviation 
community over the past few years.” 

The AIN Product Support Survey is conducted entirely on the Inter-
net, although some participants are invited via postcard. AIN did not, 
however, have e-mail addresses for all invited participants, so the return 
rate for those with e-mail addresses (11,050) is higher, at 8.3 percent. 

It should be noted that AIN has asked airframe manufacturers to pro-
vide customer lists so that some models that don’t typically receive high 
enough response rates to be included might quality for inclusion. This 
also will help with new models entering service, such as Embraer’s new 
Phenom 100 and 300, and with out-of-production  aircraft. In all of these 

cases, the manufacturer, if electing to participate, is required to provide a 
complete list of those customers, and AIN invites those customers who 
qualify to become subscribers. Not all of those lists include e-mail ad-
dresses, which explains the difference between the 8.3 percent participa-
tion rate for participants with e-mail addresses and the 5.3 percent rate 
for the total number of invited participants. Last year, for example, 14,948 
people were invited to complete the survey, while this year that number 
jumped to 17,284, swelled by lists provided by manufacturers. 

This year’s survey was accessible from April 23 to June 13, with 
time added to encourage additional participation. One change that 
might have made a difference this year is that respondents were 
 initially required to provide registration numbers of the aircraft they 
operate. AIN changed this requirement during the survey and made 
providing registration numbers voluntary on May 20, but this might still 
have discouraged participation. This year, AIN also added questions 
about where the aircraft is serviced and the type of service facility.

The survey asks AIN readers to rate their aircraft, engines and avi-
onics in 10 categories. On the one-to-10 rating scale, one is inadequate 
and 10 is excellent. To be listed in the results, an engine manufacturer 
had to garner at least 15 ratings. 

The following are the 10 ratings categories, including explanations 
of the key points that survey participants were asked to consider when 
submitting their opinions. 
n  Authorized Service Centers–cost estimates versus actual, on-time 

performance, scheduling ease, service experience.

n  Factory Service Centers–same as above.

n  Parts Availability–in stock versus back order, shipping time.

n Cost of Parts–value for price paid.

n AOG Response–speed, accuracy, cost.

n  Warranty Fulfillment–ease of paperwork, extent of coverage.

n  Technical Manuals–ease of use, formats available, timeliness  
of updating.

n Technical Reps–response time, knowledge, effectiveness.

n  Cost-per-hour Programs–cost, ease of use,  
accuracy, reliability.

n  Overall Product Reliability–how the product’s overall reliability  
and quality stack up against the competition’s.

The engine results are published in this issue, while the avionics 
report was featured in September and aircraft in August. –M.T.

Williams keeps the top spot with AIN readers for turbofan 
support, and Rolls-Royce is the leader in supporting 
turboprops/turboshafts.

navigation for existing apps, with 
more content,  functionality and 
apps to come. P&WC is currently 
benchmarking Eportal leaders in 
all industries and plans to launch 
Phase Two late this year by intro
ducing new features such as Pubs 
Online and tools to report hours 
and cycles for the company’s Eagle 
service plan.

“Pubs Online will be a leap in 
service for our customers,” said 
Virgili. “It will allow them to pur
chase manuals, manage their sub
scriptions, provide feedback and 

view content through the customer 
portal. They will also receive alerts 
when new content is available and 
be able to download content at 
their convenience.” P&WC said 
this service could be available “in 
the coming months.”

P&WC also says it is working “to 
implement powerful Web publishing 
and guided troubleshooting capabil
ity. This will enable more intuitive 
navigation or advanced search for 
general and specialized users alike. 
The longerterm goal is to comple
ment the standard ATA manuals 

with work instructions customized 
for the task at hand.”

Over the past year P&WC has 
been “building on the success of its 
Customer First Center,” launched 
in 2007 to make significant gains  
in AOG returntoservice time.  The 
CFirst center assembles “the best 
expertise from across key P&WC 
frontline services, including tech
nical support, logistics, service 
engineering, engine maintenance 
programs and warranty.” This team 
follows a “total event management 

All the reader comments  
about product support  

are available at 
www.ainonline.com/resource-center/
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Manuals 
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Reps 

Cost 
Per Hour 
Programs 

Overall 
Engine 

Reliability 

TuRbOFANS

P&WC PW300 series 8.23 7.56 0.67 8.89% 8.25 8.09 8.19 7.09 8.55 8.44 8.25 8.56 7.76 8.89

Rolls-Royce Tay 8.12 8.02 0.10 1.28% 8.16 8.32 8.29 6.51 8.36 8.20 7.76 8.53 7.35 9.33

Williams FJ44 8.09 8.12 -0.03 -0.41% 8.39 8.06 8.31 7.49 7.98 8.18 8.05 7.81 7.92 8.65

P&WC PW600 series 8.03 8.10 -0.07 -0.88% 8.16 7.75 8.27 7.05 8.19 8.41 8.00 8.19 7.43 8.63

Rolls-Royce BR700 series 7.93 7.53 0.40 5.31% 8.43 8.24 8.02 6.41 8.08 7.92 7.05 8.38 7.26 9.15

Rolls-Royce AE3007 7.87 7.87 0.00 0.01% 7.93 7.70 7.92 7.17 7.95 8.06 7.39 7.92 7.45 8.90

GE CF34 7.85 7.26 0.59 8.08% 8.11 7.94 7.98 6.67 7.92 7.64 7.87 7.68 7.55 8.97

P&WC PW500 series 7.82 7.64 0.18 2.32% 8.09 8.19 7.72 6.26 7.86 7.91 7.96 8.09 7.16 8.64

Honeywell TFE731 7.81 7.54 0.27 3.57% 7.89 8.23 7.86 6.53 7.93 7.97 7.58 8.06 7.29 8.67

Honeywell HTF7000 7.75 7.69 0.06 0.83% 8.41 8.20 7.24 6.50 7.81 7.47 7.53 7.75 7.43 8.83

P&WC JT15D 7.45 7.40 0.05 0.61% 7.37 7.45 7.75 6.34 7.43 7.18 7.35 7.52 6.97 8.65

CFE CFE738 7.36 7.56 -0.20 -2.68% 7.17 7.89 7.13 6.46 7.38 7.57 7.21 7.89 6.46 8.19

CFM CFM56 7.32 N/A* N/A* N/A* 6.33 7.33 7.57 6.00 7.57 7.92 7.50 7.00 6.67 8.67

Rolls-Royce Spey 7.26 7.39 -0.13 -1.79% 6.73 7.55 7.43 6.00 7.50 7.33 7.38 7.65 5.79 8.42

TuRbOPROP/TuRbOSHAFT ENGINES

Rolls-Royce PT6A turboprop 7.84 7.41 0.43 5.84% 7.65 7.93 7.94 6.60 7.86 7.88 7.95 8.05 6.85 9.08

P&WC TPE331 turboprop 7.84 8.02 -0.18 -2.25% 8.11 8.37 7.88 6.50 8.00 7.72 7.77 8.00 7.37 8.57

Honeywell 250 turboshaft 7.83 6.98 0.85 12.13% 7.73 8.19 7.50 6.05 7.94 8.07 8.26 8.45 7.25 8.57

Turbomeca (all models) 6.74 6.71 0.03 0.40% 6.74 7.07 6.54 5.46 6.76 6.32 6.52 7.65 6.38 7.70

2010 ENGINE MODEL ratINGS  (revised 09/08/11) Companies are listed in the order of their 2010 overall averages.

Williams International

Rolls-Royce AE3007

How the Survey Was Administered

* Data for the CFM56 engine was not included in AIN’s report of the 2009 Product Support Survey, 
because the model did not receive the requisite number of ratings.

Compiled by Jane Campbell with data provided by Forecast International of Newtown, Conn.  

Bold indicates highest number in each category. 

Overall 
 Average  

2010

Overall  
Average 

2009

Ratings Change 
from  

2009 to 2010
Percentage 

Change

TuRbOFANS

Williams 8.09 8.12 -0.03 -0.41%

Rolls-Royce 7.91  N/A*  N/A*        N/A*

P&WC 7.90 7.58 0.32 4.20%

Honeywell 7.78 7.50 0.28 3.79%

GE 7.77 7.14 0.63 8.81%

CFE 7.36 7.49 -0.13 -1.79%

CFM 7.32 N/A N/A        N/A

TuRbOPROP/TuRbOSHAFT ENGINES

Rolls-Royce 7.87 6.97 0.90 12.95%

P&WC 7.86 7.39 0.47 6.39%

Honeywell 7.79 7.76 0.03 0.42%

Turbomeca 6.74 6.71 0.03 0.40% So
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2010 ENGINE MaNUFaCtUrEr ratINGS

* Overall average for 2009 not available. In 2009, Rolls-Royce and Rolls-Royce Deutschland 
were rated separately. This year they are combined under Rolls-Royce.

Compiled by Jane Campbell with data provided by Forecast International of Newtown, Conn. 
Bold indicates highest number in each category. 
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approach,  taking full own
ership and closely tracking 
each request until an aircraft 
is back in the air or every 
 question is answered.” CFirst 
currently handles an annual 
average of 100,000 contacts 
and has “significantly” re
duced returntoservice times, 
according to P&WC.

The company has opened 
new parts centers in Amsterdam 
and Singapore, and its stated 
goal in product support “is to be 
number one in our customers’ 
eyes every year, across all our 
markets,” according to Virgili.

P&WC earns enthusiastic 
com ments for the reliability of 
its engines by a huge margin of 
15 to one, and its tech reps are 
a hit with 10 times more readers 
than a miss. Tech manuals earn 
eight times more positive com
ments than negative, and AOG 
response 10 times more positive 
than negative. 

Honeywell (including CFE)
Since Honeywell has cen

tralized its customer call center 
to a single 24/7 team answer
ing a single phone number, the 
company provided a similar 
response to AIN’s questions 
for both  avionics and engines, 
including Honeywellbranded 
and CFE powerplants.

Located in Phoenix, Ariz., 
the response team “is pro
vided with enhanced customer 
management tools that have 
reduced call handling times to 
minutes and allow agents to 
field tens of thousands of inqui
ries from across Honeywell’s 
broad service and product port
folio.” Customerfriendly pro
cesses include the acceptance 
of verbal purchase orders, and 
followup calls to the customer 
within 24 hours to ensure that 
AOGs have been satisfied and 
the customer received a positive 
experience, the company said.

“Significant resources” have 
been invested to enhance Hon
eywell’s aerospace customer 
por tal ecommerce site at 

 myaerospace.com, which now 
provides pricing and parts 
availability information, online 
order placement and track
ing, access to publications and 
auto matic generation of  email 
order  status. Later this year, 
additional features will include 
creditcard processing,  access to 
invoices and online  issuance of 
return authorizations.

Honeywell says that for im
proved global support it has 
expanded its Spex program, 
which handles more than 
25,000 transactions annually 
“with 97 percent of all ship
ments (including mechanical 
linereplaceable units) shipping 
within 24 hours.” Expansion 
includes the staging of parts in 
Europe, the Middle East, Asia 
and India (including a Spex for
ward stocking location at Air 
Works), with delivery of more 
than 90 percent of the stocked 
parts or exchanges coming 
from within the region where 
they are required. “Because of 
the recent growth in emerging 
business aircraft regions, we’ve 
also added international autho
rized service centers in Latin 
America, the Middle East, Chi
na and India.”

For the reliability of its en
gines, Honeywell earns 22 posi
tive comments for each nega
tive. Tech manuals, however, 
are equally liked and disliked, 

as are the company’s cost 
perhour programs.

General Electric  
(including CFM)

GE’s business and general 
aviation fleet comprises some 
5,000 engines dispersed among 
75 countries. They include the 
CF34 turbofan (1,613 engines 
powering various Challengers 
and the Lineage 1000), CFM56
7B turbofan (232 engines pow
ering BBJs), CFM565B tur
bofan (128 engines powering 
ACJs), CJ610 turbojet (1,114 
engines powering old Learjets, 
Hansa Jets and Westwinds), 
CF700 turbofan (562 engines 
powering Falcon 20s and Sa
bre 75As), CFE738 turbofan 
(468 engines powering Falcon 
2000s) and M601 turboprop 
(750 engines powering the Let
410, Thrush, Power 90, Lancair 
410 and Turbo Legend).

Karl Kasparian, customer 
support program manager for 
Cincinnatibased GE Avia
tion Aircraft Engines, said his 
company has “invested heavily  
in its product support and ser
vices for business and general 
aviation in the last few years.”

In 2008 GE took the best 
practices from its aviation oper
ations center and added “special 
support offerings tailored spe
cifically to business jet custom
ers,” Kasparian said, creating 

the GE business jet operations 
center. One call connects cus
tomers directly with “a trained 
expert who can often answer 
their questions on the spot.” 
If an answer isn’t immediately 
available, customers receive a 
specific time when a response 
will be given. In the last year, 
GE has begun closely monitor
ing the team’s responsiveness 
to ensure these response com
mitments are met, and in June 
this year the team achieved a 
98percent response rate to cus
tomer requests.

For AOG part delivery per
formance, said Kasparian, “we 
are now averaging 4.5 hours 
from the initial call to part 
shipment, and mobile repair 
parties can be dispatched at 
a moment’s notice. Other en
hancements to the business jet 
operations center in the last 
year were giving all cases AOG 
priority level, the addition of 
more field service engineers 
and streamlining the warranty 
fulfillment process.”

Laura Schreibeis was ap
pointed as customer support and 
services director for GE Busi
ness and General Aviation last 
year. Schreibeis and her expand
ing team began by talking with 
customers to identify where im
provements are needed, and in 
January this year GE launched 
the Customer Connect initiative 

to focus on five key areas: per
sonalized customer touch; rapid 
response  resolution; comprehen
sive train  ing (en suring custom
ers have access to the latest en
gine man uals and maintenance 
training support); predictive 
diagnosis (providing customers  
with  databased diagnostics ser
vices on performance issues 
before they become significant 
problems); and longterm ser
vice agreements.

GE gives welcome kits to 
customers who purchase or op
erate GEpowered business jets 
so they can navigate their way 
through the support process.

GE earns high praise for 
the reliability of its engines (16 
positive comments for each 
negative) and AOG response 
(10 times more positive than 
negative), but could do better 
on parts availability and cost
perhour program.

Turbomeca
In the past year, Turbomeca 

said it has expanded its main
tenance center network and 
increased the TBO and MTBF 
of several Arriel, Arrius and 
Makila engines. The Arrius 
2B2 TBO, for example, has 
been increased to 4,000 hours 
from 3,000 and its MTBF to 
7,300 hours from 6,200. At the 
end of last year the company 
launched Turbomeca IETP 
(in teractive electronic techni
cal publications), which “com
bines efficiency with user
friendliness and interactivity.”

Turbomeca’s tech manuals 
received no good comments 
and parts availability com
ments were mostly negative, 
but the tech reps and engine re
liability are well regarded. o

This year’s survey was devised by 
AIN’s editors and designed and 
administered by Newtown, Conn.-
based Forecast International in 
full collaboration with AIN.

Rolls-Royce BR715

Honeywell HTF7000 GE CF34-8E
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